
 Nursing is a calling that goes beyond the physical care of patients for Avon Place LPN Brittany Robertson.
 She is also an artist who honors of lives of the patients and families she serves by creating portraits of residents that become priceless family 

keepsakes.
 “I’ve been interested in art my whole life,” says 
Brittany, who was inspired by an old photograph in 
a patient room to do something special for those she 
cares for.
 “I love old portraits. My first patient was Eileen 
- a resident here. She had an old picture of herself in 
her room. I wanted to do something special for her 
and her son. Her son is a very kind man who always 
went out of his way to thank you. So I wanted to do 
something special for him.”
 So, in her personal time away from her nursing 
duties, Brittany lovingly created a portrait based on 
the old photograph as a model.
 The project was gratefully received by Eileen’s 
family. It  has led to Brittany moving forward with 
portraits of other residents.
 “I like the families to know that their loved ones are our loved ones. It’s not just a job for 
us,” says Brittany. “I think about them all day and also when I go home.”

 A Chair of Honor program was the pregame highlight of the August 30 high school football 
season-opener at Firment Stadium in Avon as the host Eagles prepared to take on the arch-rival 
Avon Lake Shoremen.
 The program dedicated the installation of a permanent, fixed fusion stadium chair with the 
POW/MIA Logo applied to the back of the chair in a front row position in the stadium’s seating 
area. The chair is cordoned off and will remain perpetually empty to help people remember that, 
even though our soldiers are not here, there is still a space for them.
 Mayor Bryan Jensen and School Supt. Mike Laub shared in the unveiling, joining with a host 
of veteran’s and veteran groups to make the solemn occasion.

 The program was sponsored 
by the American Legion Riders 
of Post 211 Avon Lake, American 
Legion Avon Lake Post 211 and 
the VFW Post 7035 in Avon.
 There are over 80 thousand 
missing in action soldiers, accord-
ing to military records. Currently, 
chairs are in place at the football 
stadiums at Firestone, Brookside 
and Amherst high schools plus 
Avon’s Sprenger Stadium.
 The goal is to eventually 
have them installed at all Lorain 
County high school football sta-

diums. The chairs are donated by Hussey Seating Co, N. Berwick, ME. Over 500 of these chairs have been installed at various locations in the United States.
 There will be another program at the Avon Lake/Westlake game at Avon Lake on Friday, September 20.
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Chair of Honor Dedicated at Avon’s Firment Stadium

Avon Mayor Bryan Jensen and School Supt. Mike Laub unveil the POW/MIA Chair of Honor
at Avon’s Firment Stadium at the exciting high school football season opener.

Pathways nurse Brittany Robertson presented portraits for residents, Mary Ann Bregar and Joyce Brand.

Avon Place Nurse Honors Residents Through Art

continued on page 5
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Life has never looked better!

Avon Captures 2019 CRS ‘SOUPer Bowl’ Title
 Congratulations to Avon for winning the 2019 Community Resource Services SOUPer Bowl trophy!!
 The award was presented at halftime of Friday’s Avon-Avon Lake football game at Firment Field in Avon.
 “Thank you to both the Avon and Avon Lake communities for the overwhelming support of the food 
drive!” says CRS in a note of gratitude on their Facebook site. “Both communities together donated 6,799 
pounds of food and $13,258. This brings the 10-year total to 64,318 pounds of food and $112,966!!”
 The SOUPer Bowl is a friendly competition between community members in Avon and Avon Lake 
to see who can collect the most food by weight. All food collected directly benefits families in Avon and 
Avon Lake through the onsite CRS food pantry. They also accept cash donations. Each $1 contributed 
was counted as 5 pounds of food. One truck for each community was stationed at the football field and 
was weighed after the 1st quarter of the game. The winner of the food drive competition is annually an-
nounced at half time and presented with the yearly SOUPer Bowl Trophy.
 Items were dropped off at all schools in Avon and Avon Lake or supporters brought donations to the 
football game.

See more photos at TheVillagerNewspaper.com 

Westlake’s Exploring 50+ Expo Challenges Boomers to Think
Beyond Finances When Entering Retirement

 The City of Westlake and Westlake Porter Public Library have partnered to bring an event designed to educate and inform Baby Boomers about the exciting 
options awaiting them upon retirement.
 The City’s first Exploring 50+ Expo is scheduled for Tues-
day, September 24 from 4 – 7 p.m. at the Westlake Senior & 
Community Center, 29694 Center Ridge Rd.
 “Most people only focus on preparing their financial 
portfolio for retirement, and once that day arrives, many 
scratch their heads thinking ‘now what?’” said Lydia Gadd, 
Director of Senior & Community Services. “We want Westlake 
Boomers to confidently head into retirement with a plan – ex-
ploring their interests in civic engagement, life-long learning, travel and more.”
 The Exploring 50+ Expo provides attendees with a unique presentation and interac-
tive displays featuring options and ideas for prospective retirees planning their “second 
act.” Guests can expect information about leisure, travel, lifelong learning opportunities, 
civic organizations and seeking encore careers. The purpose of the expo is for Boomers to 
learn how to retire TO something rather FROM something.
 The event is open to the public and no reservation is required. Visit www.cityofwest-
lake.org or call Westlake Center at 440-899-3544 to learn more about the coming 2019 
Exploring 50+ Expo.
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Abby Green at the crosswalk at the intersection
of Lake Rd. and Rt. 83

Avon Lake Girl Scout’s Gold Award Project Targets
Crosswalk Safety and Awareness

 Avon Lake High School senior, Abby Green, 17, saw a prob-
lem and set out to find a solution. Back when she was a fifth-grader 
in the district, she wanted to bike to school, but couldn’t without an 
adult as traffic on the main roads in town is heavy. When she stood 
at the crosswalk, cars would speed past and no one would stop to 
let her across. Fast forward to now….her scout project, which is 
threefold, targets crosswalk safety and awareness.
 She has been working on her Gold Award since August 2018 
and recently completed her service project targeting crosswalk 
safety and awareness (Gold Award is the highest honor for a Girl 
Scout and is the equivalent of the Eagle Scout award for boys).
 She presented her plans to Avon Lake City Council in hopes 
city leaders would add room in the city’s budget for more solar 
powered LED crosswalk signs. When activated, these signs flash 
LED lights to alert drivers that a pedestrian is waiting. She also 

worked with Councilman David Kos, head of the city’s Safety 
Committee, to formulate a presentation and carry this project 
through. This year, Avon Lake City Council will be spending 
$27,950 on new Solar Powered LED Crosswalk Signs.
 The second part of the project consisted of filming, edit-
ing, and producing three public service announcement videos 
(links below) that were posted on the city’s Facebook, Twitter, 
and closed circuit television station. These videos provide mes-
sages to keep both the driver and pedestrian safe.
 Finally, she educated younger children about the impor-
tance of crosswalk safety, giving the seven steps to remember 
before crossing the street. She spoke with several daycare class-
es, gave information to the Avon Lake City Schools Superin-
tendent and building principals to use when school starts, and 
hosted an event for Daisy and Brownie scouts.

 The community is invited to join us in officially dedicating the new Westlake 
Elementary School on Sept. 21 at 5:15 p.m.
 A brief ceremony will be held in front of the main entrance to the building, 
27555 Center Ridge Road, beginning at 5:15 p.m. Enjoy performances by the 
Westlake High School Marching Band and the Westlake Elementary School choir.
 The public will be invited to tour the building following the ribbon cut-

WESTLAKE ELEMENTARY SCHOOL DEDICATION
ting. Student ambassadors will be available in all areas open for the tour.
 Parking will be available on site. Please enter the site from Center Ridge 
Road. Parking also will be available across the street at Westlake United Meth-
odist Church, 27650 Center Ridge Road. Please do not park at Westlake Porter 
Public Library or on Westown Boulevard. In the event of rain, festivities will be 
moved inside to the cafeteria/gymnasium.
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27100 Knickerbocker Road, Bay Village   |   (440) 871-3234   |   www.KnickerbockerApartments.org

 62 & Older
 Pet Friendly
 Efficiencies & 1 Bedrooms
 Senior Transportation Available
 Independent Living
 Resident Activities
 Affordable Shopping Nearby
 On-Site Eliza Jennings Health Clinic

24 Hour Emergency Service     Live-In Manager

Rent Includes: All Utilities & Senior Cable

River Gridders Top Westlake for Inaugural Westwood Cup
 The Rocky River High football team traveled to Westlake Thursday, August 
29 for the inaugural Westwood Cup showdown, a new rivalry between the two 
schools.
 Westlake held a 7-6 
lead at the half, but the Pi-
rates took charge after the 
intermission to outscore 
the host Demons with 
21 unanswered points to 
post a 41-14 victory.
 The Westlake De-
mons began their season 
with a loss in the West-
wood Cup game to the 
Rocky River Pirates.
 The Pirates jumped 
out to an early 6-0 lead 
but the Demons scored on 
a Connor Gregory 4 yard 

Westwood Cup players of the game Westlake’s Conner Gregory
and River’s Tommy Bebie.

TD run and Aidan Sharak added the point after.
 The half would end with the Demons on top 7-6.
 The Pirates came out in the second half and took the kickoff right down the field 
and scored to make it 13-7. The Pirates would stop the Demons and score again to make 
it 20-7. A Monken to Bednar long pass led to a Connor Gregroy 4 yard run and the lead 
was cut to 20-14 but after that it was all Pirates as they scored 21 unanswered points for 
the final of 41-14.

See more photos at TheVillagerNewspaper.com 

 Monday, September 16 (6:30-8 p.m.) Sibling Revelry Book Club – Books are on tap at Sib-
ling Revelry! Sit back, grab a brew, and join us for the Sibling Revelry Book Club. The discussion will 
be held in the party room at Sibling Revelry Brewery (29305 Clemens Road) in Westlake. This month’s 
title is The Gone Dead by Chanelle Benz. eBooks and eAudiobooks are available through Hoopla Digi-
tal at theclub.hoopladigital.com. Outside food and non-alcoholic beverages are welcome. Please no 
outside alcohol. No registration required.

Sept. Event at Westlake Porter Public Library

Connor Gregory Tommy Bebie Austin Norris Braeden Spies
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Lunch & Learn
Thursday, September 19th

Lunch 11:30 am • Presentation 12:00 pm

Come join us to learn about all
of the health benefits of wine as 
well as the history of one of our 
favorite past times.

Learn how a little wine a day can 
keep the doctor away! 

The Health Benefits of Wine
presented by Bella Care Hospice

Please RSVP to 440-937-6201
no later than September 16th.

 Join us for this free event
in September

 Brittany has been with the Cardinal Care Management group, 
which operates Avon Place, for 10 and a half years. She has been at 
Avon Place for a year and half.
 “Brittany is just a very special person,” says Activities Director Dar-
leen Perry. “She started out as an STNA and went on to earn her nursing 
credential, which really takes a lot of commitment and perseverance.”
 Brittany started out 10 years ago in the kitchen at Riverview 
Pointe then went on to work as a Therapy Technician. She went on to 
work as an STNA at Riverview & Avon Place until becoming an LPN.  
 Brittany’s drive originates in the compassion she brings to her 
profession - an imperative of care evinced by her patient portraits. 
 “It was the picture I saw of Eileen in her room that inspired me,” 
said Brittany. “I love old photographs and it motivated me to get back 
into my artwork.” 

Avon Place Nurse Honors
Residents Through Art

continued from page 1

Aloha Cookout
on Pathways

What’s Happening at Avon Place….

Celebrating Woodstock 2019 style!

Future “Easter Bunnies” visit.

Annie & Roy
from Bridges

Spirit Goose award to
Maintenance Director John



Enjoy our outdoor patio!
Celebrating 29 years

of good food!“ ”
32652 Center Ridge Rd.

North Ridgeville
Millscreek Commons

1/4 Mile West of Barton Rd., 5 Min. from Crocker Park

440.353.9580
www.Ninos1990.com

Closed Mon / Tues 4-9 / Wed & Thurs 11-9
Fri 11-9:30 / Sat 4-9:30 / Sun 4-8

“
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 One-hundred thirty-four 
current and former Westlake 
High School students were 
named AP Scholars by the Col-
lege Board’s AP Program in 
recognition of their exceptional 
achievement on the college-level Advanced Placement Exams.
 Students take AP exams in May after completing challenging college-level courses at 
their high schools. The College Board recognizes several levels of achievement based on 
the number of yearlong courses and exams.
 Nineteen students qualified for the National AP Scholar Award by earning scores 
of 4 or better on five-plus AP exams. They are: Jolie Bogart • Maislin Bogart • Claire Brewer • Chloe 
Chen • Isabella DiGiulio • Richard Garber • Ella Gray • Nathaniel Gray • Talya Jeter • Joseph Kneisel • Amelia 
Martens • Rafaela Melikian • Hyun Park • Abigail Rence • Chad Sargent • Mihir Shetty • Megan Stewart • 
Meghana Tandon • Talia Zheng
 Twenty students earned AP Scholars with Honors awards for scores of 3 or higher 
on four or more exams. They are: Tara Al-Hashimy • Mohammad Ali • Paige Bowman • Haley Bren-
nan • Lydia Choban • Alex Choi • Catherin Cirincione • Ethan Connor • James Demarsh • Andrew Franklin • 
Jonathan Hom • Nathan Hsiao • Eric Kronz • Nour Lababede • Martin Schaefer • Janan Shouman • Matthew 
Toner • Colin Walsh • Jack Williams • Albert Zhou
 Forty-six students earned AP Scholar with Distinction awards for earning an av-
erage score of at least 3 or higher on five or more exams. They are: Michael Albainy • Jolie 
Bogart • Maislin Bogart • Claire Brewer • Benjamin Carson • Chloe Chen • Mitchell Cusick • Henyah Dardir 
• Tomas De Urquidi • Akshyasri Dhinakaran • Isabella DiGiulio • Amber Dinchman • David Essig • Robert 
Fulop • Richard Garber • Ella Gray • Nathaniel Gray • Natalie Hazapis • Talya Jeter • Joseph Kneisel • Brian 
Knott • Emma Mangels • Amelia Martens • Daniel Mather • Rafaela Melikian • Abigail Moutoux • Hyun Park • 
Akhilesh Reddy • Connor Reis • Abigail Rence • Benjamin Routhier • Hannah Salem • Chad Sargent • Adam 
Schordock • Laruen Schultz • Mihir Shetty • Eliza Steinman • Megan Stewart • Dana Tamim • Meghana Tan-
don • Samantha Thomas • Jennifer Wagner • Rachel Wagner • Teagan Walsh • Natalie Wride • Talia Zheng
 Forty-nine students earned AP Scholar awards for earning an average score of 
3 or higher on three or more AP exams taken. They are: Mohammed Abdulameer • Zahraa 
Abdulameer • Ghazal Abidibi • Kari Adkins • Obada Alsabony • Vivek Aslot • Claire Beck • Usman Bokhari 
• Amin Boukzam • Katherine Bowe • Daniel Carbeck • Gracie Chenevey • Lance Clemons • Jacob Collins • 
Lila Dean • Matthew Eppele • Alexandria Floyd • Charles Floyd • Anthony Fusco • Amy Hizlan • Eric Horwitz • 
Madison Hughes • Samantha Jablonski • Rahul Jain • Mia Jeter • Roshni Khatri • Julia Kreeger • Max Kreeger 
• Madina Mahmoud • Rohan Patel • Emma Peeler • Angelia Poulopoulos • Polyxeni Poulos • Jane Protos 
• Stephanie Randar • Kaitlyn Reimer • Robert Rennard • Isabelle Sanchez • Kathryn Sanchez • Matthew 
Sarsam • Nicholas Schwochow • Julia Sherwin • Madison Stanca • Matthew Wallenhorst • Meghan Watkins 
• Nolan Westfall • Kara Wilkinson • Isabella Zanotti • Sammi Zhang
 Most of the nation’s colleges and universities award credit, advanced placement or 
both based on successful performance on the AP exams. More than 1,400 institutions 
award a full year’s credit to students presenting a sufficient number of qualifying grades. 
There are 35 AP exams offered in 19 subject areas, each consisting of multiple-choice 
and free-response (essay or problem-solving) questions, except for the Studio Art exam, 
which evaluates students’ original artwork.
 Westlake offers 19 AP classes in Studio Art, Computer Science Principles, English 
Literature and Composition, English Language and Composition, Calculus AB/BC, Sta-
tistics, Biology, Chemistry, Environmental Science, Physics, World History, American 
History, American Government, European History, Art History, and French, German, 
Latin & Spanish languages.

134 WHS Students Named AP Scholars

 The life and legacy of Oliver Hazard Perry, the hero of the Battle of Lake Erie, will be 
celebrated by the Bay Village Historical Society 
on Sept. 19.
 Two hundred years after his death, histo-
rian Mary Louise Jesek Daley will speak about 

why Perry became a hero and 
why the U.S. Navy still hon-
ors him so greatly. Perry was 
renowned for more than the 
Battle of Lake Erie. He was 
a man of his time and place 
who lived a life of courage 
and honor. 
 Admission to the 6 p.m. 
social hour, potluck din-
ner and program at the Bay 
Lodge on Bradley Rd. is free 
for Bay Historical Society 
members. A donation of $5 is 
requested of non-members. 
Membership is encouraged and the annual cost is $10 for students, $25 
for individuals and $35 for families. The main entrée will be provided 
by the historical society. Guests with a last name 
beginning with A to L are asked to bring a side 
for 10 to share. Guests with a last name be-
ginning with M to Z should bring an ap-
petizer for 10 or dessert to share. Please 
bring your own place setting. R.S.V.P. to 
Beth Conroy at 440-821-4427 by Sept. 15 
or email beth2335@yahoo.com.
 The next scheduled potluck program 
will be on Nov. 21 at the Bay Lodge.

Historical Society Program Will 
Honor Oliver Hazard Perry

Oliver Hazard Perry

Avon Local Schools 
Parent Seminar Series

Seminar #1: “Effectively Setting Boundaries with Your Child” 
 Wednesday, September 11, 2019 
 Presented by Robert Reitman, LPCC 

Seminar #2: “Bullying Prevention & Cyberbullying” 
 Wednesday, September 25, 2019 
 Presented by Todd Walts – Campus Impact, Inc. 

Seminar #3: “Equipping Children to Resist Vaping, Drugs & Alcohol” 
 Wednesday, October 2, 2019 
 Presented by Ashley Truman-Skvor – LCADA Way 

Seminar #4: “Getting Your Children to Do What You Really
 Want Them to Do” 
 Wednesday, October 16, 2019 
 Presented by Robert Reitman, LPCC 

Seminar #5: “Keeping Your Kids Safe from Internet Dangers” 
 Wednesday, October 30, 2019 
 Presented by Kelly Liberti, Special Agent – FBI (retired) 

Seminar #6: “Supporting Your Child’s Mental Health” 
 Wednesday, November 6, 2019 
 Presented by Lauren Eigenbrod, LISW

The goal of Avon Local Schools is to focus our efforts on improving the academic
achievement of all of our students. Further, the Avon Local School District is
committed to work with the families and communities and to implement the 40
Developmental Assets program for the benefit and betterment of all our students. 
To support our families, Avon Local Schools annually presents a series of seminars
designed to meet specific needs for the family. All seminars are held at the Avon
Middle School in the Media Center (7:00—8:30 p.m.). The Parent Seminars are free to
all participants, and are geared for parents and guardians. Bring a pen/pencil and pad of
paper, and a friend. Child care is NOT provided. These events are made possible by the
Avon Schools Educational Endowment Fund and the Avon Kiwanis Club.



 Welcome back to the age of dino-
saurs.
 Stomp the Triceratops, the first cos-
tumed mascot at Cuyahoga Community 
College (Tri-C®), stepped onto campus 
this week in a much-anticipated debut. 
The big entrance took place at Tri-C’s 
Metropolitan Campus Center. Stomp 
also traveled to the Westshore Campus 
in Westlake for a lunchtime cook-out.
 The “real-life” reveal comes nearly 
a year after students, alumni and staff 
selected Triceratops as the school’s new 
mascot. A second online poll in March 
named the mascot Stomp.
 “A mascot has the power to raise 
the spirit of the entire College commu-
nity,” Tri-C President Alex Johnson said. 
“Stomp is strong, confident and bold 
— qualities that reflect who we are at 
Cuyahoga Community College.”
 Tri-C spent the past six months 
working with Street Characters to bring 

the three-horned dinosaur to life. The company has created 
thousands of costumed characters for organizations and sports 
teams, including Chomp for the Cleveland Browns.
 Stomp — colored in Tri-C’s trademark teal — seems ide-
ally suited to represent the College. 
The stout dinosaur was created as a 
formidable yet likeable creature ca-
pable of firing up crowds and steal-
ing hearts.
 Following the debut at Metro 
Campus, Stomp roamed to West-
shore Campus in Westlake to con-
tinue getting acquainted with the 
College. Tomorrow, Stomp will 
visit Eastern Campus in Highland 
Hills, Western Campus in Parma 
and Brunswick University Center.
 No other college or university 
features a dinosaur mascot, mak-
ing Stomp unique in a crowd of so 
many bears, lions and eagles.
 So who is Stomp? Glad you 
asked. Here are a few facts about 
Tri-C’s newest enrollee.
 Height: 7 feet tall, horns to 
toes; Tri-C Major: Plant Science; 
Jersey Number: #63, for the year 
Tri-C opened; Favorite Cartoon: 
Flintstones; Favorite Movie: Juras-
sic Park; Favorite Music: Anything 
featuring horns; Favorite Food: Par-
tial to salads — really, really big salads; Favorite Off-Campus Spot: Cleveland Museum of 
Natural History
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Campus Fridays  
7-week session starts Sept. 20  
9 a.m. – 3 p.m. | $99 for up to six courses

1
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Are you done learning?  
We didn’t think so.

Eastern Campus 
4250 Richmond Road, Highland Hills

NEW 

Western Campus
11000 Pleasant Valley Road, Parma

Westshore Campus
31001 Clemens Road, Westlake

Encore 55+ Learning

Locations:

For more information: 
www.tri-c.edu/encore | 216-987-2274 | encore@tri-c.edu

Neighborhood Scholars
Courses starting at $10

• Cleveland Museum 
 of Art Series

• Places of Worship Tours

• Coffee With a Curator

•  Let’s Do Sunday Brunch

•  Discover Cleveland Tours

• And more!

50% - 65% off msrp

And thru Saturday, September 28th...
Every pattern will be on sale at

The finest source for wallcovering since 1905

With over 4,000 patterns in stock
We are now the LARGEST

stocking dealer in Ohio

114th Anniversary

440.777.9797
23328 Lorain Rd. 

(Clague & Lorain)

Mon. - Fri. 10am - 6 pm • Sat. 10 am - 5 pm • Closed Sunday
www.uswallcoveringonline.com

College’s First Costumed Mascot Takes First Steps on Campus
Big News! Stomp the Triceratops Makes Debut

Dr. Ann Proudfit, Dean of Student Affairs – with Stomp,
the new Tri-C mascot at the Westshore Campus in

Westlake on Monday.

Bay Village Garden Club Presents Rain Gardens
 Join guest speaker Amy Roskilly, Education Program Manager, The Cuyahoga 
County Soil and Water Conservation District, on Monday, September 23 for the program 
Rain Gardens presented by the Bay Village Garden Club.
 Did you wish last June that you had plants that didn’t mind getting their feet “wet”? 
Rain gardens are attractive landscaped areas planted with perennial native plants which 
grow well in wet areas.
 Luncheon will be 
served at 11:30 a.m. at 
Bay United Method-
ist Church Fellowship 
Hall, 29931 Lake Road-
between Bassett and 
Bayview. Guests please 
make reservations by 
visiting our website bay-
villagegardenclub.com 
or by calling Sharen at 
440-871-9098. There is 
a $5.00 fee for registered 
guests, a $10.00 fee for 
walk ins. All interested 
gardeners are welcome.
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THENORMANDY.COM 

Memory Care at 
Memory care at The Normandy Senior Living is built on the foundation of comfort and  
compassion. Our specialized staff of Certified Dementia Practitioners shares a unique sensitivity  
to help make every day meaningful.

Respite Care at The Normandy
The Normandy offers one or multiple-day memory care respite stays so permanent caregivers can take a break  
for travel, work or simply to relax. Respite care is available at Lakeside Assisted Living and at The Normandy Care Center. 

Call us to schedule a tour today. 440.333.5401

Normandy Senior Living: It’s All About Being Social
 At the Normandy Senior Living its not just about having a place to stay it’s about social living too! Residents at the Normandy enjoy social 
events and special field trips. It’s all about being social! Visit the Normandy Senior Living online at www.TheNormandy.com and on Facebook at 
www.facebook.com/normandyliving.

The Breakwater group had a great time
at Artist For A Day! We all got to paint

our favorite piece. We can’t wait to
come back again soon!

Happy Grandparents Day to all of our wonderful grandparents! Normandy Senior Living celebrated their Grandparents with an ice cream social.

Edie’s Place at Lakeside went to Bay Point Park
in Marblehead with a quick stop at everyone’s

favorite Starbucks !

 5.8 million Americans are currently living with Alzheimer’s dis-
ease. By 2050, this number is projected to rise to nearly 14 million. 
 In 2019, Alzheimer’s and other dementias will cost the nation 
$290 billion. These costs could rise as high as $1.1 trillion by 2050.
 Alzheimer’s disease is relentless, but so are we. 
 Join Normandy’s Ray of Hope on Sunday, October 6, for the 2019 
Walk to End Alzheimer’s at the Cleveland Metroparks Zoo. This event is 
presented by the Alzheimer’s Association Cleveland Area Chapter and is 
part of the world’s largest effort to raise awareness and funds for a dis-
ease of which far too many of us are familiar with. 
 Visit http://bit.ly/2Z239G3 for more information on this year’s 
walk or to donate to Normandy’s Ray of Hope, follow the link below!
 Memory Care at the Normandy: http://bit.ly/2Kyy3Ou
 Edie’s Place Memory Care: http://bit.ly/2N1pPA6

2019 Walk to End Alzheimer’s
- Normandy’s Ray of Hope


